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If this is your first OEC conference thank-you for joining us and for the many who have previously joined us in-person

or streaming, we thank-you for your continued support.  The philosophy of The Optometric Education Consultants

(OEC) is to help optometrists enhance care of their patients through timely, clinically pertinent, and highly interactive

education. OEC assembles top clinical educators to deliver high-quality COPE-approved continuing education in a

relaxed, comfortable setting. 

We are striving to have some normalcy while being safety minded in this ever-changing environment and it looks as if

we have rounded a curve.  Perhaps this is your first live conference in recent times, and we want you to feel

comfortable. OEC and the Westin are following CDC recommended guidelines.

We could not offer the pricing, meals and guest speakers without our exhibitors and ask you to take some time to

visit with them during breaks. Several gift cards will be awarded to those who participate in our touchless game as

well as a chance to win free registration to a future conference. In lieu of BINGO cards, we ask you to use your cell

phone and take a picture of the unique QR code that each exhibitor will provide. This information is electronically

recorded, and those that visit all of our business partners then become eligible for the drawing. 

For those Florida doctors wanting TQ we send a link for the exams to all attendees 1-2 days after the conference. 

 The cost of the exams is $10 per course and certificates are issued immediately upon taking the online course.  CE

Broker will be updated a few days later.  If you do not need the exams of course simply delete the link.

Schedules are developed with your comfort in mind, so you have time to learn, interact with exhibitors and, very

importantly, relax and enjoy yourself. Regardless of the location, our conferences are always COPE and Florida CE

Broker approved. Should you need additional hours consider our webinar and/or live conference schedule and we have

added enduring courses that can be taken at your leisure.  Our enduring and webinar courses are all COPE approved

but we ask that you confirm that this type of education is acceptable for your state board as guidelines changed

January 1 of 2022.

To view upcoming webinars bookmark:   webinars

To view enduring courses bookmark:  enduring

To view upcoming in-person conferences: Live Conferences

 And please welcome Daysha as the newest member to the OEC team as this is her first Scottsdale conference!

Greg, Joe, Vanessa, and Daysha

https://optometricedu.com/webinars/
https://optometricedu.com/enduring-learning/
https://optometricedu.com
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Diamond Industry Partners

Platinum Industry Partners

Gold Industry Partners

Silver Industry Partners

This activity is supported with unrestricted educational grants from Alcon and Sun Pharmaceuticals. 
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Field Follies and Perimetry Pearls
Joseph Sowka, OD /Greg Caldwell, OD

The Glaucoma Compass
Nate Lighthizer, OD

Swollen Optic Nerves Now What
Nate Lighthizer, OD

Carotenoid Levels in Ocular Disease and Systemic Health
Greg Caldwell, OD

The Latest Advancements in Ocular Surface Disease
Derek Cunningham, OD

Going Viral:  HZO, HSV, EKC
Nate Lighthizer, OD

Neural Pearls
 Joseph Sowka, OD 

Diagnosis and Treatment of the Irregular Cornea
Melissa Barnett, OD

Scleral Lenses: An Oasis for Dry Eye
Melissa Barnett, OD

Thyroid Dysfunction and the Eye
Greg Caldwell, OD

Treatment of Pain Opioid Choices and Considerations
Greg Caldwell, OD

Prevention of Medical Errors 
Joseph Sowka, OD 

Opioid Choices and Issues for Patient and Practitioner
Greg Caldwell, OD

Florida Jurisprudence
Joseph Sowka, OD 

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

DOWNLOAD

https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/PPT-Sowka-Field-Follies.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/PPT-Lighthizer-Glaucoma-Compass-CE-lecture-attendee-handout.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/PPT-Swollen-optic-nerve-CE-lecture-handouts.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Carotenoid-Levels-in-Ocular-Disease-and-Systemic-Health-full-slides_Scottsdale2022.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/PPT-Cunningham-Ocular-Surface-Dz.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/PPT-Lighthizer-Going-viral-eye-disease.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/PPT-Neural-Pearls-Updated-8-31-21.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Outline-GAO-Barnett-Diagnosis.Treatment.Irregular.Cornea.2.2022-1.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Outline-GAO-Barnett-Scleral-Lenses-Oasis-dry-eye-2.2022.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Thyroid-Dysfunction-and-the-Eye-full-slides_Scottsdale2022.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Treatment-of-Pain-Opioid-Choices-and-Considerations-1-hr-full-slides_Scottsdale2022.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/PPT-Sowka-Medical-Err.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Opioid-Choices-and-Issues-for-Patient-and-Practitioner-full-slides_Scottsdale2022.pdf
https://optometricedu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/PPT-Sowka-Jurisprudence.pdf
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Melissa Barnett, OD, FAAO

Dr. Melissa Barnett is a principal optometrist at the University of California, Davis
Eye Center in Sacramento and Davis, California. She is an internationally
recognized key opinion leader, specializing in dry eye disease, specialty contact
lenses and presbyopia. Dr. Barnett lectures globally and publishes extensively
on topics including dry eye, anterior segment disease, contact lenses,
presbyopia and creating a healthy balance between work and home life for
women in optometry. She is Chair of the American Optometric Association
Contact Lens and Cornea Section, a Fellow of the American Academy of
Optometry, a Diplomate of the American Board of Certification in Medical
Optometry, a Fellow and Global Ambassador of the British Contact Lens
Association, serves on the Board of the Gas Permeable Lens Institute,
International Society of Contact Lens Specialists and is Past President of The
Scleral Lens Education Society. Drs. Melissa Barnett and Lynette Johns authored
and edited the book Contemporary Scleral Lenses: Theory and Application with
the unique perspectives and contributions of international experts. 

Dr. Barnett most recently chaired the BCLA CLEAR report on scleral lenses. She
is currently serving on the Tear Film & Ocular Surface Society (TFOS): A Lifestyle
Epidemic Ocular Surface Disease Workshop. Dr. Barnett was awarded the
inaugural Theia Award for Excellence for Mentoring by Women in Optometry.
She was granted the Most Influential Women in Optical from Vision Monday in
2019. Dr. Barnett and Dr. Tom Arnold are co-hosts of the popular podcast
Global Eyes. 

In her spare time, she enjoys cooking, yoga, hiking and spending time with her
family, Todd Erickson, also an optometrist, and two sons, Alex and Drew.
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 Derek Cunningham, OD, FAAO

 

Dr. Cunningham’s advanced research covers a vast spectrum of eye are and
neuroscience including; dry eye treatments, glaucoma medications and
surgeries, retinal disease, cataract and lasik surgeries, cosmetic treatments and
products, vision enhancement and sports vision. His innovative research has
been presented at all major meetings ranging from the American Retinal
society, the Academies of Ophthalmology and Optometry, to the American
College of Sports Medicine. His research has been featured in many medical
journals and showcased in publications such as Sports Illustrated and Forbes
Magazine.

In addition to having been an associate professor at Texas Tech School of
Medicine, Dr. Cunningham also held adjunct professor status at the Inter
American University of Puerto Rico and University of Waterloo, University of
Houston, and University of Incarnate Word. 
Dr. Cunningham is an internationally recognized educator, having provided
continuing education lectures to eye doctors throughout the world. He is also a
Fellow of the American Academy of Optometry and is board certified by the
American Board of Optometry.  He is also the founding Chair of the Integrated
Ophthalmic Task Force for the American Society of Cataract and Refractive
Surgery.  
Dr. Cunningham is the director of the Dry Eye Institute at Dell Laser
Consultants (DLC) and is well published in the areas of advanced dry eye
treatments and facial aesthetics.  He has presented to and educated leading
ophthalmologists, corneal specialist and optometrist in the United States and
numerous countries around the world.   Many of Dr. Cunningham’s dry eye
protocols are being used by academic institutions around the country and his
eye disease grading scales are even research standards in other countries.  

Dr. Cunningham has a special interest in Sports Vision and Performance, and is
the former Chair of the American Optometric Association’s Sports Vision
Section. He currently consults and provides vision training services to
numerous professional and NCAA teams. This work will often have Dr.
Cunningham presenting and attending meetings such as the American College
of Sports Medicine and the National Athletic Trainers Association meetings.



Greg Caldwell, OD, FAAO

Greg Caldwell, OD, is a 1995 graduate of the Pennsylvania College of Optometry. 
He completed a one-year residency in primary care and ocular disease at The Eye 
nstitute in Philadelphia Pennsylvania. He is a fellow of the American Academy of
Optometry (AAO) and a Diplomate of the American Board of Optometry (ABO).

He currently works in Duncansville and Johnstown, Pennsylvania as an ocular 
disease consultant. Dr. Caldwell’s primary focus is the diagnosis and management 
of anterior and posterior segment ocular disease and he has been a participant in 
multiple FDA investigations. Dr. Caldwell has lectured extensively throughout the 
county and over twelve countries internationally. In 2010 he served as President of 
the Pennsylvania Optometric Association (POA) and served on the AOA Board of 
Trustees 2013-2016. He is President of the Blair/Clearfield Association for the Blind.

Joseph Sowka, OD, FAAO, Diplomate

Dr. Joseph Sowka is an attending optometric physician at Center for Sight in
Sarasota, Florida, a large medical-surgical practice where he focuses on glaucoma
management and neuro-ophthalmic disease. He was formerly Professor of
Optometry at Nova Southeastern University College of Optometry for 28 years
where he served as Chief of The Advanced Care Service and Director of the
Glaucoma Service at the College’s Eye Institute. He was the Program Coordinator
and Supervisor for the Ocular Disease Residency. Dr. Sowka is a founding member
of both the Optometric Glaucoma Society and Optometric Retina Society. He is
also the Founder and Chair of the Neuro-Ophthalmic Disorders in Optometry
Special Interest Group for the American Academy of Optometry. Dr. Sowka is a
Glaucoma Diplomate of the American Academy of Optometry. He is a partner and
co-owner of Optometric Education Consultants.
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4th Annual Music City Fall Classic
October 21-23, 2022

Mackinac Island OEC Meeting
August 26-28, 2022

Florida Summer Conference
June 10-12,  2022

https://optometricedu.com/orlando-2022/
https://optometricedu.com/mackinac-island-2022/
https://optometricedu.com
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